If you have written a book, you are an _________________________.

It can take _________________________ to get a book published.

________________________ all you can.

Develop ________________________________ with others in the business.

____________________ your book out.

No book was ever published before it was _____________________________.

Use standard ___________________________
   (Times New Roman 12, double spaced, indent first line, 1” margins)

Have your manuscript _________________________________.

Have it professionally _________________________________.

Different ways to publish: __________________________, ______________________, or
   _______________ __________________________

Get a current _________________________________.

Write a ________________________________ and/or ______________________________ and have it
critiqued and edited.

Send your query/proposal ONLY to those who handle your _________________________.

Learn to _________________________.

Marketing is up to _____________________, not your publisher.

Build your _______________________________ today and every day.

Hire a _________________________________.

Practice being _________________________________.

Send a ________________________________ note by snail mail.

_____________________ every day.

These are only a few of the steps in writing and publishing. For a list of 50 steps, check out *How to Write a Book AND Get it Published* available on Amazon.